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THE RON BROWN BUSINESS &
ECONOMIC SUMMIT

The Ron Brown Business & Economic Summit brings leaders
from all industries together to learn, grow, and expand their
businesses. From branding and marketing to doing business
with State and Federal agencies, the Ron Brown summit offered
a wealth of insider tips, workshops, lectures, and more.
Don’t miss this event in 2019!
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How can you generate the income
you desire?
How many of you focused on your productive time this week?

H

ow many of you calculated your necessary hourly rate to reach the yearly income level you seek?
For example $200,000 per year, which means that you'd need to be able to make $400 per hour, based on a
consistent 2 productive hour day, 5 days a week, 50 weeks per year. If your desired income level is more, your hourly
rate would need to be more.

Did you figure it out?
I know some of you thought such a "lofty goal" seemed impossible, but it leads us to a simple question of how.
How can you generate the income you desire?
The answer is in order to achieve the success you crave; you must have a vision and create a strategy to achieve that
vision. You need to build a scalable strategy that provides you with the maximum amount of leverage possible.
Realize that your time is all you have so you need to know its current value and have a plan to increase it.
Knowing your hourly rate is important. It may show you the reason why you aren't making the kind of money you want.
You haven't set yourself up to achieve, let alone surpass, your goal!
Your hourly rate serves as a measure for which activities you should be spending your time on.
First, you need to consistently focus on activities that can raise your hourly rate.
Second, you need to set up a system and delegate or outsource what needs to be done that costs you less than the
hourly rate you need to generate.
Those two concepts are crucial - a focused scalable strategy, and effective delegating or outsourcing.
Simply put, if you can't seem to make your income goal right now, then you have to get more focused
so you can start gaining more and more leverage. Nothing else is more important.
If you follow these suggestions you'll be well on your way to increase your income while reducing your stress and work
hours.
Think about the activities that you do every day in your career or business.
Which of those are most important for you to focus on and which of those can you delegate or outsource to increase the
amount of time you have to spend on income generating activities? If an activity or a support task is ongoing and is done
frequently, you should develop a systemized way of doing it and delegate or outsource it when possible.
Now, think about those income generating activities.
In those, where are your strengths and where are your weaknesses?
Give that some thought this week.
Where do you need to hone your skills the most? What weaknesses do you need to turn into strengths?
Where do you need the most help in gaining control of your productive time and thus your "hourly rate"?
Perhaps you are tired of hearing the words "no," "maybe," and "I'll think about it" from your prospects.
Perhaps your sales rejections are getting you down.
Perhaps your list of leads is dwindling (or non-existent!) as you struggle to find the next sale, and the next and the next.
Could your lead generation system use a good boost?
The truth is, maybe you're simply missing a few powerful sales and closing techniques that could make all the difference
in the world. Discover the secrets of generating more referrals than you can handle and increasing your closing rate to
record levels!
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About the Black Chamber

Mission
The Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce (SCBCC) is a nonprofit 501(c)(6) business
organization dedicated to improving the economic environment for the minority business
community, and fostering business development and prosperity. The SCBCC focuses its efforts on
four major areas:
Economic Development
Community Development
Public Policy and
Membership Services
The SCBCC invests financial and other resources to implement relevant programs for members and
which affect the orderly growth and development of the community. It is the catalytic agency that
brings together all of the forces, public and private, through which common goals can be
resolved. The fundamental mission of the SCBCC is to create and promote a climate where
minority businesses can operate in a productive and profitable manner. The SCBCC has served
member businesses since 1993, and their enabling them to prosper through mutual cooperation
and support.

Financial Strength and Stability
As in any business a sound financial base is essential for a chamber of commerce to perform its
mission. A portion of the SCBCC’s finances are received on a voluntary basis from chamber membership, through an annual dues investment. The amount a member pays to the chamber may be
based on a fee formula, business classification, special negotiation or averaging. Increasingly over
the last 10 years, dues make up a smaller percentage of chamber budgets, with the average being
about 50 percent. The
remaining portion of the budget is dependent upon income received through the sales of
publications, charges for services, special projects and foundations. A well developed product and
services program is the current trend for successful chambers of today.

Structure
The SCBCC is governed by Officers and a Board of Directors. The President of the Board
appoints
Committee Chairs to meet the needs of the Chamber. The staff is headed by the Executive
Director.

Programs
The SCBCC’s primary programs are created to provide the maximum benefit to business owners and
professionals in Southern California. These programs include:
 Contacts to Contracts – The SCBCC actively engages in facilitating government and corporate
contracts for minority businesses.
 Business Development and Training – Minority business owners, operators and their staff are
provided a range of workshops, one-on-one training, peer mentoring, resources and referrals.
 (Networking and Professional Development – The SCBCC provides local and regional
networking for all who wish to participate. Monthly mixers, local business conferences, seminars
and workshops are provided for the purpose of unifying and connecting minority businesses with
the resources, contacts and training needed to grow their businesses.
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"Cultural Legacy : What's Going On"
9.7 - 12 .1. 2018

Ground to Cloud: Gathering Perspective by Caleb Bowman
artwork photo by Eg Schempf / From the Mark and Tina Tutera Flaherty Collection

Cultural Legacy : What's Going On
Leedy Voulkos Art Center
2012 Baltimore Ave. Kansas City, MO 64108
816-474-1919
September 7- December 1, 2018

Opening | Friday, September 7
6-9 pm
“Only an artist can tell … what it is like for anyone who gets to this planet to survive it”―James
Baldwin August 2, 1924 – December 1, 1987

Artists
Tyrone Aiken, Caleb Bowman,Charles Bibbs, Jim Leedy,Nedra Bonds
Jefferson Blair, Larry“Poncho” Brown, Michael Brantley,JT Daniels
Najee Dorsey,Ed Dwight, Diallo Javonne French,Everette Freeman
Juliette Hemingway,Anthony High,Ada Koch, Linda Lighton
Hugh Merrill,Dean Mitchell, Sherry Whetstone McCall, Kim Newton
Joseph T.Newton, Joseph A.Newton, Jr. Frank Norfleet,Laura Nugent
Micheal Patton,Charly Palmer, Jason Piggie,Robert Quackenbush
Keith Shepherd,Michael Schonhoff,Harold Smith,David Stevens
Michael Toombs,Arzie Umali,Sonié Joi Ruffin
Poets
Sonia Sanchez, Jessica Care Moore, José Faus
Douglas Kearney, Glenn A. North, Avery Young
Cultural Legacy
When we examine the current social, political, and racial climate we have to ask ourselves, "Have
things really changed?" "Have we come together or are we allowing the age old "business as usual"
systematic powers perpetuate the status quo?" What role does art and/or the artist play in moving
toward positive social change? What is our individual/social/cultural birthright? Is it being dismantled? In a system that claims to be "of the people, by the people, and for the people," which people
are we talking about?
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What's Going On?
Exhibition poses these questions and seeks to explore how art in many facets’ is being utilized to
show us who we are and what we are doing in relation to the current cultural landscape. It is, in essence, a visual, conversation that will possibly lead toward discovering the answers or realizing your
real truth.
Peace

Sonié Joi Ruffin | Curator / Fabric Artist 2018
Legacy of Hope
artwork by Charles Bibbs
"Our history is written in blood
shredded by bullets, dangling from ropes
but clothed in ancestral light -- like birds in
flight -we never give up hope."
Poem by Glenn A. North

Beatles
artwork by
Charly Palmer
I was a young child when I first saw and heard the
Beatles, I was so impressed with their long hair and
tailored suits. Four boys from across the Atlantic
Ocean that invaded the U.S. with their music.

About Leedy Voulkos Art Center

About Leedy Voulkos Art Center
MISSION & VISION
Founded in 1985 by Jim Leedy, with the vision of initiating a permanent and thriving art community in Kansas City; the Leedy-Voulkos Art
Center's mission is to profile world class artwork by Kansas City's creative community of painters, sculptors, ceramicists, photographers,
designers, print makers, craftsmen and more. For the past 30 years,
we've continued the founder's legacy of sharing professional resources with developing artists to help leverage their exposure during
monthly First Friday openings. We exhibit compelling shows of international, national, and regional artist, but our main focus is to provide a venue to support students and local artists in order to retain Kansas City's talented creatives.
Gallery and Shop Hours
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat
11:00 am - 5:00 pm
First Fridays- 6-9 pm
Always FREE Admission and Open to the Public
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DOLLAR & SENSE
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ACCESS TO CAPITAL
Moreno Valley Mixer the 1st Thursday
Pomona Valley Mixer the 2nd Monday
Montclair, Chino, Upland, Pomona,
Diamond Bar, West Covina, Chino Hill, Claremont, San Dimas, La Verne

Palm Springs Mixer the 2nd Tuesday
Cathedral City, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, Laquinta, Indio

High Desert Valley Mixer the 3rd Monday
Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Inland Cities West Mixer the 3rd Tuesday
Fontana, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga,

San Gabriel Valley Mixer the 3rd Wednesday
Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Hollywood Mixer the 3rd Thursday
Culver City, North Hollywood, Inglewood
Last Week of Month

Inland Cities East Mixer the Last Monday
Highland, San Bernardino, Redland, Loma Linda, Beaumont, Big Bear, Arrowhead

Inland Valley Mixer Last Tuesday
Temecula, Murrieta, Lake Elsinore, Wildomar, Perris, Menifee and Canyon Lake

Barstow Mixer Last Wednesday
Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Riverside Cities Mixer the Last Thursday
Corona, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Mead Valley, Good Hope,

International Chapter Webinar
*CHECK WEB SITE FOR UPDATES*
Council of Chambers & Business Affiliates
A/A Chamber Commerce of San Joaquin, Antelope Valley AACC, L.A. Black Business Association,
Carson Black Chamber of Commerce, Central San Diego Black Chamber, Contra Costa Black Chamber
Crenshaw Chamber of Commerce, IAAAACAME, Inc., Kern County Black Chamber, Fresno Metro Black
Chamber, Greater Los Angeles A/A COC, Greater Watts-Willow Brook Chamber of Commerce, Monterey
County A/A COC, Moreno Valley Black Chamber, North Bay Black Chamber Oakland AA Chamber of
Commerce, Regional Black Chamber SFV, San Francisco A/A Chamber Silicon Valley Black Chamber,
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Progressive Black Woman Defeats Middle of the Road
Incumbent White Male Democrat
Ayanna Pressley is likely to become the first Black person to be elected to Congress in
Massachusetts' history.

In a wave of unprecedented primary wins by diverse, younger and progressive candidates,
before the Nov. 6 election, a Black woman is set to make history as the first Black person
elected to U.S. Congress in Massachusetts.
On Tuesday, Boston City Councilor Ayanna Pressley, age 44,
defeated Democratic Rep. Mike Capuano, a 68-year-old white
man and 10-term incumbent, to win the Democratic nomination.
Pressley is among the hundreds of Black women from across the
country that decided to run for political office this year.
For example, following Doug Jones (whom 96 percent of Black
women voted for) defeating Republican candidate Roy Moore in
the Alabama Senate special election in December, a record number of Black women decided to run for office across the state.
Blackwomeninpolitics.com lists at least 617 Black women candidates running for office in the U.S.
Similar to Pressley, in Connecticut, Jahana Hayes may become
the state's first Black woman to earn a congressional seat if she
wins in November.
Pressley is the first Black woman to win a seat on Boston's city council. She faces no
Republican opponent for the district, which includes most of Boston and its neighboring cities.
Only a write-in campaign in November could possibly pose a challenge to her winning the
seat.
She had strong words for President Trump on Tuesday night.
"Our president is a racist, misogynistic, truly empathy-bankrupt man,"
Pressley told supporters.
"It is time to show Washington, D.C., both my fellow Democrats, who I hope will stand with us
and Republicans who may stand in our way ... change is coming and the future belongs to all
of us."
Pressley's campaign was a grassroots operation. She did not have the backing of key Democrats, like Massachusetts Governor Deval Patrick, who endorsed her white, male and more
centric opponent.
New York's Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, whose win in June against Joe Crowley, the House
Democratic Caucus Chair, was also a major upset, endorsed Pressley.
She backs Medicare-for-all, the single-payer health care proposal, and has called for defunding the federal Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency (ICE). Pressley's supporters
are mainly minorities, immigrants and college students. She also had the backing of Our
Revolution, the offshoot of Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders' 2016 presidential campaign.
"This is a fight for the soul of our party and the future of our democracy," she told reporters on
9
Tuesday. "This is a disruptive candidacy, a grassroots
coalition. It is broad and diverse and
deep. People of every walk of life."

Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II Set to Keynote the
Phoenix Awards Dinner
(#CBCFALC18)
The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation, Inc. (CBCF) is excited to announce Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II will keynote the Phoenix Awards Dinner
at ALC '18!
Re v. Dr. Barber, an activist and Protestant Minister will deliver a message
that will rally, motivate, and speak to the heart of what the DREAM is DEMANDING in 2018!
Formerly the president of the NAACP's North Carolina state chapter, Rev.
Dr. Barber recently announced he would step down to lead a new 'Poor People's Campaign,' named Poor People's Campaign: A National Call for a Moral Revival in honor of the original
1968 campaign founded by Martin Luther King Jr.
Rev. Dr. Barber received the 2006 Juanita Jackson Mitchell, Esq. Award for legal activism, the highest honor
in the NAACP for legal redress for advocacy. He was the 2008 recipient of the Thalheimer Award for most
programmatic NAACP State Conference, and in 2010 he won the National NAACP Kelly M. Alexander Humanitarian Award.
North Carolina Governor Bev Perdue awarded him the Order of the Long Leaf Pine in 2009-a North Carolina
citizenship award presented to outstanding North Carolinians who have a proven record of service to the
state.
He is the author of a self-published book titled, "Preaching Through Unexpected Pain." His second book,
"Forward Together: A Moral Message for the Nation," was published in 2014. His third book, "The Third Reconstruction: Moral Mondays, Fusion Politics, and the Rise of a New Justice Movement," was published in
2016.
In 2017, Rev. Dr. Barber was awarded an honorary doctorate from Drew University, his alma mater, and also
delivered the university's sesquicentennial address at commencement exercises. Barber was also awarded
an honorary doctorate from Occidental College.
Don't miss the Phoenix Awards Dinner. This year promises to be an unforgettable experience! Be sure to
buy your tickets before it's too late! If you or your organization is interested in purchasing a table, please contact Frances Matthews, FMatthews@cbcfinc.org or call 202-263-2810.
Visit CBCFinc.org/ALC to learn more!
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Barstow Chapter
Leadership Matters: Informing Leaders. Inspiring Solutions!

Encore: Transforming Schools into
Communities Where Students Thrive
The Unconditional Education (UE) model seeks to disrupt the cycle of poor achievement and exclusion by
transforming schools into communities where all students are welcomed and can thrive. UE was designed to
support educational transformation within lowperforming schools. This transformation is aimed at promoting the academic success of historically underserved
student groups, based on the belief that whole-school
interventions focused on improving outcomes for the
most vulnerable students will ultimately benefit all
students in the school community. Ken Berrick is founder and CEO of the Seneca Family of Agencies, and is the
co-author of the book, Unconditional Care: Relationship
-Based, Behavioral Intervention with Vulnerable Children and Families.
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High Desert Chapter

2018 High Desert Juneteenth Celebration

On Tuesday June 19, the High Desert Chapter hosted a Juneteenth Celebration! The event
featured local youth dance troupes, spoken word, music and more. Vendors from all over the
high desert area came to participate in the celebration.
“Juneteenth is the oldest known celebration commemorating the ending of slavery in
the United States. Dating back to 1865, it was on June 19th that the Union soldiers, led
by Major General Gordon Granger, landed at Galveston, Texas with news that the war
had ended and that the enslaved were now free.” - www.juneteenth.com

Monthly Business Mixer
Every 3rd Monday of the
month HOLIDAY INN
15494 Palmdale Rd.
Victorville, CA. 92392
6:30pm – 8:00pm
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Moreno Valley Chapter

Help Staff Develop More Business
Sales manager Robert West regularly schedules business development days. Salespeople focus on one activity: building new business.
They don’t work on contracts, attend meetings,
fill out paperwork, work on customer service issues—nothing but calling for appointments, qualifying
leads
and
identifying
new
opportunities. The day starts with everyone
spending 30 seconds describing what lists or
leads they intend to prospect for the day. At 9:15,
the bell sounds and the sales team is off!
West motivates the team with contests and small
prizes—a gift certificate, a free lunch. Everyone
who contacts a certain number of prospects or
confirms a set number of appointments might win
a prize. At the end of the day, the team gathers to
recap individual performances.
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Networking Mixer the Last Tuesday of
Every Month

San Gabriel Valley Chapter

5 Steps to Building a Strategic B2B Keyword
List
Your keywords are a foundational element of your SEO
and inbound marketing efforts, it's essential that you
choose them wisely. This requires a strategic approach
to your keyword research, and one that's different from
building a paid search list. Get this critical first step right
and you'll maximize both traffic and leads from your
inbound campaigns. So how do you get started? Get "5
Steps to Building a Strategic B2B Keyword List" to ensure that your SEO and inbound marketing efforts are
built on a strategic keyword foundation.

IBM Social Analytics: The Science Behind
Social Media Marketing
Discover how marketers are combining that knowledge
with other sources of customer information to guide marketing decisions and shape marketing campaigns, cultivating relationships with online advocates to help steer
product development, and, ultimately, boosting sales
and revenue.

Web-based CRM Software
Web-based customer relationship management (CRM)
software is becoming a popular option for many organizations because the upfront investment can be lower
than traditional on-premise software installations. Additionally, these systems can be accessed over the web
from virtually any browser, so they are easy to use from
any location with broadband Internet. But with so many
new vendors and products entering the market at a
steady pace, it can be a daunting task to find the solution that best fits your needs. That is why we created
this buyer's guide to assist you in your understanding of
the market and the products available.

How to Attract Customers with Facebook
67% of B2C companies and 41% of B2B companies
have acquired a customer from Facebook. With over
950 million people on Facebook, there are probably
some customers waiting for you on there, too. Are you
using Facebook as a customer acquisition tool yet?
Learn how to increase the ROI of your Facebook efforts
and attract leads and customers through your campaigns. This eBook will walk you through the steps of
planning, implementing, and measuring a successful
organic and paid Facebook strategy.
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Networking Mixer the 3rdThursday
of every month

Hollywood
Palm SpringsChapter
Chapter

What is Small Business Expo?
Small Business Expo is America’s BIGGEST Business to Business Trade Show, Conference & Networking
Event for Small Business Owners, Entrepreneurs, Start-Ups and anyone that works for a Small Business or
who is inspired to start their own Business.
Small Business Expo has been recognized three years in a row as an Inc. 5000 fastest-growing
privately held company celebrating its Ten Year Anniversary.
Our focus is on targeted learning, networking, building valuable new business relationships & finding top
vendors that help Business Owners take strategic action to immediately improve their Small Business.
At this FREE one-day event hosted in 15 Major US Cities, over 75,000 passionate Business Owners will connect, network with vendors in various industries, and learn from the best in business about how to solve
their most pressing business issues.

Small Business Expo Highlights Include:
Shows in 15 Major US Cities
FREE to attend ROI
Seminars presented by Industry Experts
Business-Critical Workshops to drive imme-

diate action & business growth
Speed-Networking Sessions that create new

opportunities
Connect with Industry-Leading Vendors in

the Exhibitor Hall to get the best deals & discounts for various products & services to run
a successful Business
A Fun, High-Energy &

Collaborative Environment
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Networking Mixer the 3rd Thursday
of every month

Pomona Valley Chapter

It's Easy: Tips with a Spark
No matter what your social position or business status you should have a practical set of
personalized stationery. Having a good set of stationery allows you to drop someone a quick not
when you think about them.
When writing on stationery make sure your lines are straight. To assist you, use a lined piece of paper under your stationery to guide your writing. Place the lined paper under your stationery to help
you keep your script straight across and even on the sides.
Stationery for a man should be conservative. However, stationery for either a woman or a man
should be in good taste.
The best choices of paper for a man are white or cream. Light gray or light blue linen are also acceptable. Women are wise to use cream or white. Being to colorful is not always
appropriate for all occasion.
Written by Mona Sparks Johnson
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Networking Mixer the Last Thursday
of every month

Riverside Cities Chapter

M

Clarity of Vision

ost successful people are driven by an over-riding purpose. Superstars take it one step farther and
develop a vision for future growth. This vision helps guide the day-to-day activities and strategic
decision-making necessary to achieve success. Before deciding what steps are necessary to move toward your goals, you
must be very clear about your desires for yourself and your
career or business.
Excellence is a learned behavior, a skill set, Your
Vision defines your desired future. Do you have a strong
Vision that provides focus and the momentum to take you to
where you want to be? Is it in line with what you are doing?
If you do have an aligned Vision, do you think it stops
there? It shouldn't. Given today's dynamic business environment, it is most important to be continually generating new
refinements of your Vision. For sustained success it is critical to redefine your Vision, be flexible enough to go in new
directions, and sustain focus with new goals and objectives
that motivate you.
What do you dream your future could be? Your vision helps you strategically maneuver beyond the details of
your current day-to-day activities. Your Vision is intended
to be one that will help you visualize specific things that you
would like to realize within a certain time frame, say, a few
years. However, your vision isn't grounded in today's reality. It is a goal to strive for, not a reflection of your current
situation.
Set your target for what you do really well. This will elicit passion and commitment and result in new growth potential.
To identify your vision, focus on the future. Don't forget to consider changes in the global marketplace, the Internet,
and technology. Revisit your mission statement with self focus
often and with conviction to engage your imagination and motivation for action.
Proactively align your sales culture, defined values,
resources, goals and objectives to reflect your desired
future - your Vision.
What do you want your desired future to look like personally
and professionally? Define your Vision and set your goals for
success!
Moving from the present to your vision requires a gap
analysis. This process will help you identify the difference
between the two and determine what changes and
improvements are necessary to close the gap and help you
achieve your vision. Improvement is a continual exercise that
never ends because "If you're not moving forward, you are
falling behind."
With this in mind, I'm offering today's suggestion for the week
- create a vision - and the following opportunities to improve
your performance, and speed you on the path to your success.
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Inland Cities West Chapter

Networking Mixer the Last
Wednesday of every month

8 Secrets That Can Revolutionize Your Job Search
You might think that in the era of LinkedIn and social media that you no longer need to have a resume.
That is unequivocally wrong. A resume is a key component of a job search, and cannot be replaced by a
LinkedIn profile, or your digital presence.
This article will offer a number of resume tips, all of which are designed to help you succeed in your job
search. We’ll review the importance of customization, best resume format, and the various resume sections you need to include, to name a few. Let’s get started with our review of the key resume tips you
need to keep in mind when creating yours.

1.

A resume is a marketing tool.
The sad truth is that most people do not write particularly well. Make sure that your resume is impeccably written, and make sure it
stands out. A well-constructed resume conveys that you’re an organized person. Concise resume language gives the feeling that you’re a
no-nonsense individual who gets right to the point. A great resume can convince a hiring manager that you have the background that will
be an asset to the company and can compel them to contact you for an interview.

2.

It helps the hiring manager decide that you have the necessary skills and experiences.
A well-written, concise resume does the job of quickly telling the hiring manager that you’re the answer to their problems. When you’re
writing your resume, be sure to use clear, succinct language, and focus on your achievements (especially the ones that are quantifiable),
rather than on your job duties or tasks. One of the biggest resume tips you can keep in mind is this: the purpose of the resume is to sell
you, and what you can do to help a company succeed. The purpose of the resume is to not catalog all of your duties and tasks from the
past.

3.

Customization is key.
A question I’m frequently asked is whether or not it’s necessary to customize the resume for each application. My answer is always a
resounding YES. This is one the key resume tips! You have only about six seconds to impress the reader, so be sure that your resume
speaks to exactly what the company is seeking. You do this by studying the job description and optimizing your resume with relevant
keywords.

4.

Your resume helps with your personal branding.
A resume is a marketing document that you craft to sell yourself. But in addition to that, it is also a component of your brand. You want
to ensure that your resume conveys the key messages of your brand; that is, what your strengths are, what you can deliver on, and what
you’re passionate about.

5.

Add a little humanity and originality.
Let’s face it, most resumes read pretty much the same, and most of them are boring and sterile. How many resumes for a PR Director
role can someone read before they all begin to blur together? Every single applicant is going to say they’re expert at media relations and
that they’ve overseen a team of communications professionals. Say something different, and say something that makes you sound like an
actual person and not a machine.
Here’s one of my key resume tips: Instead of writing something like ―Crisis communications expert who maximizes brand potential via
various channels‖ in the Summary section of your resume, try ―I don’t put out fires. I start them. I ignite excitement and engagement
among clients. When something inevitably explodes, I add another log to the fire.‖

6.

What resume sections should be included?
Resume tips about resume sections are abundant; here are the key ones you need to be including in today’s day and age. Your resume
should consist of a header that includes your name and contact information; a Summary section, which should provide a high-level overview of your qualifications, and what you can do for the company; a Work Experience section, which details current and previous positions you’ve held during your career; a Skills section, which should list the hard and soft skills you possess, particularly, the ones that
align to the job advertisement; and an Education section, which should list the educational degrees you’ve acquired.

7.

What’s the best resume format?
The reverse chronological format is, in my opinion, the best resume format. The reason it’s the best resume format is simple—it makes it
very easy for the right people to see your employment history and achievements. If you’re unsure on what reverse chronological means,
it means this—you start off the Work Experience section of your resume with your most recent position, and work backwards from
there.

8.

Here’s the bottom line.
A resume remains one of the foundational tools in the job seeker’s toolkit. Hiring managers and recruiters still want resumes, and they
18 they have. A good resume is one that benefits both the hiring manwant them to be easy to read and to quickly answer the key questions
ager and the job seeker; hopefully, the resume tips offered here will put you on the path to success with creating yours!

Networking Mixer the Last

Inland Cities East Chapter

AARP and the Los Angeles Urban
League are thrilled to present The
Business of Small Business: Entrepreneur Workshop Trainings. This series
of FREE interactive workshops will offer
tips from experts on what it takes to start,
fund and grow your current or future business.
The workshops are scheduled Wednesdays, Oct. 3rd, Oct. 10th, Oct. 17th and
Oct. 24th from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at Vector 90 in South Los Angeles.
Space is limited; please register early by visiting online or calling
1-877-926-8300.

ENTREPRENEUR NETWORKING
Become a member of the Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce

Inland Cities East: Palm Springs: Riverside:
San Gabriel Valley
Pomona Valley: Inland Valley: Inland Cities West:
Moreno Valley: Hollywood High Desert: Barstow: International

ccupy
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Networking Mixer the 2nd

Palm Springs Chapter

“California water regulators voted in August 2014 to approve fines up to $500 a day for residents who waste water on
lawns and landscaping...” (Source: AP)

What can you do? Water Authorities estimate that every square foot of natural grass replaced with synthetic
turf saves 55 gallons of water per year. Therefore, a lawn of 1,800 square feet replaced with synthetic grass
could save over 99,000 gallons of water each year, which is a 67% savings in your water bill!
Go Future Greens’ Solution to this...

Neighborhood Yard Sale!
For a Limited Time Only: You, and everyone in your neighborhood, can
save BIG on a Waterless Grass installation! By collectively combining you
and your neighbor’s square footage, everyone can have a beautiful Waterless Grass installed for as low as $6.99 sq ft (minimum of 2,500 sq ft). Now
your Neighborhood can reap the benefits of saving water, saving money
and having a natural looking, well manicured, green lawn all year long.
Waterless Grass is safe for kids and pets.

Call NOW for more information and get started TODAY!

(833)-440-7722 ext 800 (Niki) or 801 (David)

THE RON BROWN BUSINESS & ECONOMIC
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Networking Mixer the 3rd
Tuesday of every month

Inland Valley Chapter
What’s happening in the Inland Valley!?!
Our mixers are held the last Tuesday of every
month at a local establishment in the Temecula
Valley. We eat, network, learn, grow, and exchange referrals. Make sure you like our Facebook page to find out about the next event
(9/25/18). But we are more than mixers and
networking. We are dedicated to helping business grow at every stage – whether you are a
new business looking for mentorship or a more
established business ready to take profits to the
next level – we have monthly mastermind
meeting that brings people together from all
different disciplines to learn and grow our
businesses. Come check us out! If you have
any questions, you can reach our President,
Nikisha Bond, at 888-466-7408 ext. 18. See
you Tuesday, September 25th at 6:30pm
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International Chapter

The Official Newsletter of the Black Chamber of Commerce

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
San Gabriel Valley, Inland Cities West, Inland Cities East Riverside Cities BCC,
Moreno Valley, Pomona Valley Palm Spring , Hollywood Cities, Inland Valley, Barstow High
Desert
International BCC

Circulation:

Blackchamberofcommerce.org 888-466-7408
PO. Box 1722, Duarte, CA 91009

Readership:

10,000+

Content:

Information for small to medium size businesses, professionals and entrepreneurs. Local
cultural events, as well as state and Federal political and economic news of importance are
shared with our readership.

Cultural Political Local
Distribution: Drop distribution to prominent firms businesses, bookstands and mailed to members and others on
our mailing list.

Full Page
Half Page

10 x 7 $300

5x7
3x9
1/4 Page
3x4

$150
$99

Business Card
Customer-provided inserts
(inserted in drop distribution only)

$50
$175
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The Edge is printed on recycle paper in four colors.
Your ad should be camera-ready.
If you want help with your ad, the Chamber’s
graphic designer can expertly assist you.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please complete this form, print and return with your membership to the
Black Chamber of Commerce
Business Name
Owner’s Name
Address
City

State/Zip

E- Mail Address
2nd E-mail

State/Zip

Phone

Date of membership

Sole Proprietorship

Partnership

Corporation

Non-Profit

Type of Business or Profession (please check ) one ):
 Automotive  Retail/Wholesale/Distributor  Civic/Social Organization
 Public Utilities  Healthcare  Publisher/Printer  Entertainment/
Amusement  Transportation  Financial  Radio/TV/Media, Public
Relations/ Advertising  Insurance  Real Estate  Construction
 Manufacturer/
Processor Restaurant/Food Service  Legal
 Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 Networking  Business Development  Marketing  New technology
 Minority Certification
 Business Start-Up Information
Amount Enclosed: $__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Annual Membership Dues
Non-profit
$150
Small Business $200
Partnerships
$350
Silver Corporate
$1,000
Corporate Business $2,500
Major/Gold Partner $5,000

Southern California Black
Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 1722
Duarte Ca 91009
Blackchamberofcommerce.org
888-466-7408

Chapter: Inland Cities West Inland Cities East  Inland Valley
 Moreno Valley  Hollywood Cities  San Gabriel
 Pomona Valley  Barstow  Palm Springs  High Dessert
 Riverside  International
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Southern California Black
Chambers of Commerce
P.O. Box 1722 Duarte CA, 91009
BLACKCHAMBEROFCOMMERCE.ORG
Hollywood Black Chamber
Pomona Valley Black Chamber
Inland Cities Black Chamber
Inland Valley Black Chamber
Inland Cities East Black Chamber
Riverside/Corona Black Chamber
San Gabriel Valley Black Chamber
Palm Springs Black Chamber
San Diego Black Chamber
High Desert Black Chamber
Barstow Black Chamber
Blackchamberofcommerce.org
888-466-7408
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